FIFA Football World Cup
Dear Parent/Guardian
We are excited at Three Lane Ends Academy about the upcoming FIFA Football World Cup. To
celebrate this event, we would like to hold a “Street Party” on Friday 15th June at lunchtime.
Weather permitting, we would like to get all the tables out on to the playground, decorate in it in the
red and white of England and celebrate the start of the world-wide event.
As a result, we will be offering a hot meal that day in the form of fish and chips in a cone/on
a tray or a jam sandwich. You are welcome to provide your own packed lunch should you wish.
Please note: If your child normally pays for a school lunch, pay for the lunch in the normal
way but please return the slip indicating their choice for that day.
Children are welcome to dress in the white and red of England, where St. George’s Cross clothing or
their England football kits. Any donations of decorations of bunting, balloons or flags will be welcomed.
Any flags or bunting the children make at home can be brought into school to decorate the playground.
Any donations of party foods will also be welcomed ie buns/biscuits or crisps should you wish to make
them. These can be left in your child’s classroom on that morning or brought to the school office.
We would like to thank you for your support for this event which we are sure the children will enjoy.
Please complete the slip below and return by Monday 11th June to ensure we have time for preparations
Yours sincerely

K Greatorex
Headteacher
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

FIFA Football World Cup – Street Party, Friday 15th June 2018

Child’s Name:_____________________________________Class:-_________________
I do/do not wish to order a school lunch
My choice of lunch is Fish & Chips/Jam Sandwich

- please circle choice

Signed:________________________(Parent/Guardian)

